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Acknowledgements and Comments.
This history was put together from numerous papers, pictures, notes and my memory. The
Frederick Plant closed its doors in April of 1982, which, as I write this was over 25 years
ago. At that time, with, I would like to think, a sense of history, I took with me some of the
files and miscellaneous stuff that I had accumulated in my long connection with the plant
starting in 1962. Earlier material was found in a papers which my predecessors had accumulated. I have also borrowed information from a commemorative publication that my long
time associate and secretary Jessie Fisher had put together on the occasion of the plants 20th
Anniversary.
A factory is more than a giant machine producing widgets. It becomes almost a living,
breathing entity. The folks who work there spend more of their lives within its walls than any
other single place. The friendships and associations last long after the final closing bell has
rung, the doors are padlocked, and the place to which they gave so much of their lives is all
but forgotten.
AO Frederick still lives in the memories of all of us who were part of it. Annually, former
employees get together in the fall to renew their friendships and share their memories. Due
to distance and health, I regret not having been able to attend these get-togethers. However,
part of me is still there, where I spent twenty years of my life. The people who I got to know
so well will always be part of my life experience.
Perhaps by writing this I will help to prevent those years of dedication that we all gave to the
AO Frederick Plant from passing into history without any notice.
Bob Haynes
P.S. If this should be posted on the internet, and if you notice any errors or omissions, please
forgive me. Let Dick Whitney know. My e-mail address is too unreliable and subject to
change.
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THE BEGINNINGS
In the early 1950’s the optical frame market began to be dominated by what were called, at that
time, “zyl” frames. The word plastic had not yet come into common usage. Zyl was actually
cellulose nitrate, made of the same ingredients as explosives. Used in many products, from kewpie
dolls to movie film, it was also called celluloid. It was highly flammable, but was one of the few
plastics available prior to World War 2.
The AO had a large investment in metal frames, and a smaller investment in zyl frames. Most of the
production of zyl frames took place on the first and second floor at the back of the Main Plant.
Space was limited and it created a tremendous fire hazard. Eyewear fashion changes were increasing the
sale of zyl frames. In addition, the zyl frame area in Southbridge was under water during the flood of
1955.
The production processes for manufacturing zyl frames was very labor intensive. The basic form of the
“front” was established by blanking or punching out the shape from sheets of
heated plastic. The fronts then were put through a succession of hand milling and grinding operations, to
establish the final appearance of the product. At various stages of the production process, the frames were
“tumbled” in rotating wooden barrels with an abrasive media, then polished by tumbling in a media of
wooden pegs and wax, followed by manually buffing on a buffing wheel. Many of the tumbling barrels
were located in the “tunnel”, which was an enclosed bridge over the Quinebaug River. According to Mid
Pontbriand, who worked there, the temperature on winter mornings was frequently below freezing, and
there was ice in the buckets of water used in the operation.
The process for producing temples was quite different in many ways. Temples were manufactured by cementing a metal core wire between two pieces of plastic, like a sandwich. The plastic had been heated
and punched out similar to fronts. Each temple required two shaped pieces of plastic, in which a groove
was milled to accommodate the core wire. After cementing the pieces together, the pieces were stacked
and squeezed in a book press until dry, which took as long as several days. It was a messy operation. It
required an elaborate exhaust system to protect the workers from the cementing solvent Both the solvent
used and the plastic were extremely flammable. After removal from the presses, the temples had to be
hand milled to remove the rough edges, and to provide a slot on one end where a hinge was inserted. Rivets had to be inserted through previously drilled holes and staked. The temples were then put through a
succession of tumbling operations similar to fronts.
In 1955 AO Management decided to relocate the operation. A search, conducted primarily by AO
President Weldon Shumacher and Byron Ziegler, Vice-president of Manufacturing, led to Frederick,
Maryland. They found a site adjacent to the small Frederick Municipal Airport on Hughes Ford
Road, an unpaved road on the outskirts of the town. Both Weldon and Byron were licensed to pilot aircraft so the location adjacent to the municipal airport was particularly attractive.
Frederick was, at that time, a small city with a population about the same as Southbridge, 16,000 By the
year 2000, the population was over 52,000. It is the County Seat of Frederick County. Its primary “ business” was Fort Detrick, a government facility, which was engaged in the research and development of bi-
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ological products for weapons. The weapons development program was discontinued during the
Nixon administration, and the facility became engaged in numerous medical projects, such as
cancer research.
There were several commercial businesses, including the Everedy plant, which produced aluminum cookware, a large aluminum plant and several cement manufacturing plants using the
large deposits of lime native to the area. Frederick was also the town made famous in the poem
“Barbara Fritchie” by the poet John Greenleaf Whittier, which used to be required reading for
all school children. Her home, where she allegedly challenged the troops of Stonewall Jackson,
by flying the American flag from her upstairs window, and shouting “Shoot if you must this old
gray head, but spare your country’s flag” was now a tourist site.
Mount Olivette Cemetery was the location of the grave of Frederick’s most famous citizen,
Francis Scott Key, where a spotlight illuminated flag was flown day and night. Hood College, a
highly ranked four-year women’s school was located in one of the most prestigious areas of the
town. Connected by highways, which would become interstates to DC and Baltimore, both only
50 miles away, was to result in Frederick becoming the large bedroom community that it is today.
Frederick’s primary business, at that time, was agriculture. Frederick County supplied the milk
for Washington and Baltimore, and huge dairy farms were everywhere. The rich soil and mild
climate produced extraordinary crops. Today many of these farms have become housing developments, making some of the farmers, or their heirs, multi-millionaires.
The center of Frederick City was, and still is, a delight for any student of early American architecture. On the tree-lined streets are rows of Federal and Colonial houses. Today these homes
bring fancy prices, as people who work in Washington and Baltimore vie for them.
Frederick is located only 30 miles from Gettysburg, Pennsylvania. Maryland was considered a
Union State during the Civil War, but the citizen’s loyalties were split. Maryland is the only
state to have monuments to both the Confederate and Union soldiers from that state who were
killed in the Battle of Gettysburg.
Prior to the civil rights movement in the 60’s, and at the time the plant was built, Frederick was
a segregated community. It had separate schools for black and for white students, as well as
many of the other restrictions of the southern United States.
Once the decision to locate in Frederick was made, the land was purchased and construction
planning begun. The AO maintenance and building department under the direction of Guy
Westcott was in charge of the design and construction of the plant. All planning was administered from Southbridge. A contract was let to Frederick Construction Company of Frederick,
operated by Al Cohen. The plant was to be an 80,000 square foot single story air-conditioned
building.
In early 1956 construction began. It took, according to an article in the Frederick News-Post, 93
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days to complete, of which only 71 were working days.
Mostly experienced AO Southbridge people were selected as the management team in Frederick. One exception was the Plant Manager, Ralph Austin, who had
extensive management experience in the textile business in the Webster-Southbridge area, but was relatively unfamiliar with the optical industry. Ralph set
the style of the Frederick Plant, which carried over to
his successors. A respected businessman in the community, he was active in the Chamber of Commerce,
and served a term as President of the Rotary Club of
Frederick.
Prospective management employees who were already
working in the Southbridge zyl operation were interviewed and selected. This was, I am sure, a tough decision for some of them. Leaving your home town and
J. Ralph Austin
moving to a place you had probably never heard of before wasn’t easy. It was probably a Darwinian natural selection process, because only the brave
of heart made the decision.
There were some however who were excited by the adventure and the opportunity this presented. Those who went from Southbridge to help start up the Frederick Plant were Francis
“Franny” Ashton, Paul Beaudry, Joseph Kelly, Stanley Sadowski, J. Armand Giroux, Hermidas
“Mid” Pontbriand, Joseph Ignasiak, Charles Troy, Pete Israel, Terry Fitzgibbons, George Keyes,
Pete Clark, Walter Wood and Gray Buckley. Paul Smith, a Frederick native was hired to be Personnel Manager because it was felt that a local person would be knowledgeable when it came to
choosing local people work in the plant. It was these dedicated, competent and experienced people who, to a considerable extent, made the Frederick Plant the success it was for twenty-five
years.
Where do you start when you want to move a production facility to a new location 1200 miles
away? It was decided to start with the final operations and work backwards to the beginning
processes. Thanks to Byron Ziegler, most of the early communication between the new plant in
Frederick and Southbridge was by air, using his own plane. A trip by automobile or train took a
full day of travel, but the flight time from the Southbridge Airport to the Frederick Municipal
Airport was only about two hours. Suddenly you can see the wisdom of buying land and building the plant virtually on the Frederick airport tarmak.
Walter Wood moved to Frederick on July 31, 1956 to begin his job as Quality Control Supervisor. Cless Robins, who was in charge of frame inspection in Southbridge at that time, came
down to assist. Three inspectors were hired, Carolyn Phillips (Shultz), Helen Wood and Helen
Alexander. Carolyn Shultz was the first Frederick person hired.
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Finished zyl frames were shipped from Southbridge, and these first employees were taught
the inspection criteria employed at Southbridge.
The standard procedure was to 100% inspect all
frames prior to packaging and shipping. It was
not planned to maintain any finished inventory
in Frederick, but to ship all finished products to
the warehouse in Southbridge for distribution to
the customers. As the plant was not yet completed, space was rented at the Church Street
School building in Frederick.
L to R Byron J. Ziegler, Alderman Wm. J. Bartgis, Mayor John A. Derr, E. Weldon Schumaker, Ralph Austin, Alderman Wm B. Burall

As time went by, the new plant began to be habitable, although not really complete. Early employees tell about the muddy walkways to the building before the sidewalks were installed. Portable heaters had to be used, as the furnace was not yet operational. Official operation started in October, 1956, however, although this included only some of the
final operations. By year’s end there were about 30 production workers.
Never daunted, on October 23, 1956 Ralph Austin invited the city and county dignitaries to attend
an open house. E. Weldon Schumaker, President of AO and Byron Ziegler,General Manager of
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Frames were there from Southbridge. The invited guests included the Frederick County Council
members, the mayor and officials from many of the businesses in Frederick. The newspaper, The
Frederick News-Post, ran a full article complete with a picture, and the statement that the plant
would soon employ up to 300 people.
The plant began to take shape. There were a few problems, of course. One was a payroll problem.
The payroll was sent to Southbridge Accounting, where
checks were issued. Occasionally the checks didn’t get
there in time. Eventually, as the accounting department was
organized in Frederick, the checks were issued locally, and
the problem was solved.
It was important that the plant be integrated into the Frederick community. In order to accomplish this, Ralph Austin
and the Frederick community leaders worked together. An
example of this, was the visit of the new management team
at Frederick to Fort Detrick, which was the largest employer in the city.
I believe that one of the surprises that awaited the folks who had moved down from Southbridge,
was that winters in Frederick, although milder than Southbridge’s sometimes brutal cold and snow,
were not completely immune from unpleasantness. Someone took this picture of the Frederick Plant
after a winter snow, and this picture became the photograph used in the AO News for the Frederick
News for many years.
The organization of the Frederick Plant took shape rapidly. In January 1957, Charlie Troy, who was
the Manager of the Print and Box Shop in Southbridge came down to become the first Engineering
Manager. The January AONews reported that the print shop people threw a testimonial dinner for
him at Favreau’s before he left. George Newell had already assumed the position of Accounting
Manager. As previously mentioned Paul Smith became what was then called Personnel Administrator, with a local person, Betty Jane Hoffman, taking over duties of the medical department, which in
addition to furnishing first aid where needed, assisted people in filing medical forms and other such
documents.
The manufacturing departments were also getting organized. Pete Israel was superintendent of front
ant temple production, with Henry Lach as assistant superintendent. Paul Beaudry was Hinge Line
supervisor. Stan Sadowski decided to come to Frederick when his job as a supervisor in the Southbridge Zyl department came to an end. It was a tough decision to make. Mid Pontbriand arrived
from Southbridge to handle the tumbling operations. Armand Giroux headed up the machine shop
or tool room as it was commonly called here.
Many of the folks that came here from Massachusetts settled in a new development called Mona
ocacy Village, named for the battle of Monocacy and the Monocacy River which runs through the
city. Many of the newcomers had trouble with the pronunciation of the name, which is Mon a’ cacy.
Many said Mona cac’ey, to the great amusement of the locals. These detached red brick homes had
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either two or three bedrooms,
were well built, and sold for
about twenty-thousand dollars. Today they bring prices
of 5 to 6 times that amount.
The AO traditions were being carefully preserved. The
Frederick Recreation Association was organized and voting of officers took place. Of
course, there was a Bowling
Committee, and a league was
started. One of the first projects of the new association
was planning a trip to D.C. to
see the Todd-AO movie
“Around the World in 80
Days”. For a comparison, the
bus trip and the ticket for the
movie combined came to a
total of $3.50 per person. In February of 1957 there was another
trip to Washington to see the Ice Capades. The Quarter Century
Club had a Frederick branch, because so many of the transfers
from Southbridge were already members.
One of the final operations in frame manufacturing was polishing.
This was done on polishing wheels after the final wax tumbling.
Frannie Ashton supervised this operation when it first began, but
soon Alfred Clark, who always went by the name Pete, arrived
from Southbridge and took over. Frannie, later, became foreman
of the area known as “mill set-back”, a critical part of assuring
the proper fit between temples and fronts.
Some of the first frames manufactured in Frederick were Pinto,
Vivian Rhoderick Polishing a
Jaguar, Illusion, Ad Lib, Modern Times, Starmont, Consort, Dunfront
hill, Cheerio, Brisk, Tic Toc, Rascal, Accent and Mary Jane.
A 1974 list shows that of these frames, only the Accent was still in the line, although many others had been added.
.
The plant was gradually growing. At the end of 1956 there were 30 employees. At its peak in
the mid-seventies there were approximately 500 employees.
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BOB GRIESE DAY
April 6, 1979
Bob Griese was perhaps the best known sports celebrity in 1979. He was generally regarded as
one of the finest quarterbacks in pro-football. He was the number one draft choice of the Miami Dolphins when he graduated from Purdue University in 1967 with a Bachelor of Science
degree in Industrial Management. While at Purdue, he quarterbacked their 1966 team at the
Rose Bowl, where they defeated USC 14 to 13.
He played in the NFL “pro-bowls” five times, and in 1977 led the NFL in passing. He took the
Dolphins to the super bowl three times. They lost to the Dallas Cowboys 1n 1972, but came
back to win over the Washington Redskins and the Minnesota Vikings in 1973 and 1974.
It became known that Bob was legally blind in his right eye, and had to wear glasses. It was
only natural for AO, under Warner-Lambert, to sign him up for a series of frames bearing his
name. AO Frederick was to be where the Bob Griese frames were to be made.
Bob has received many awards. He was chosen for the Sporting News all star team in 1970,
1971 and 1973. He won the AFC Player of the Year award and the Jim Thorpe Trophy as most
valuable player in 1971.
Since his visit to Frederick, he was inducted into the College Football Hall of Fame in 1984
and the Pro-Football Hall of Fame in 1990.
Production of the Bob Griese series of frames began in late 1978 and early 1979. By spring we
would be in full production of this product.
In late January of 1979, J. R. Williams, recently appointed General Manager of Frames in
Southbridge, advised us that Bob Griese was to appear at the Better Vision Institute’s 50th anniversary celebration in Washington, and would be available for a plant tour on April 6th.
Would we be interested? Silly question. We accepted, and proceeded with our preparations for
his visit. With the considerable assistance of Wade Cloyd, who was in charge of publicity, the
people of the Frederick Plant began to make arrangements.
Bob would drive up from D.C. the evening of April 5th with Wade and stay at the Frederick
Sheraton Hotel.
The Frederick Plant Manager, Bob Haynes, played host at a social hour and dinner at the Sheraton, to which all the key management players in the Bob Griese Frame project were invited to
attend. Included were Jean Blickenstaff, Jim Bowers, Ed Crutchley, Ed Dean, Dick Frymeyer,
Tedd Godbee, Dave Kalman, Joe Kelly, Don Smith and Howard Strine. In attendance from
Southbridge were Kim Blake and Wade Cloyd. Unfortunately there are no pictures of the
event, but needless to say a great time was had by all. Bob Griese turned out to be a very a
great guy, willing to answer and discuss all the many football questions and comments by the
attendees.
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Invitations

were sent to a number of prominent persons in Frederick and Maryland. There were few refusals, as everyone wanted a chance to meet Bob Griese.
Bob and Wade arrrived on schedule at the plant at 8:30 AM, and assembled with the local dignitaries
in the plant manager’s office where they had doughnuts and coffee, and a lot of discussion. Among
those attendees were the popular politician and local resident Senator Charles “Mac” Mathias (R-MD)
and Frederick Mayor Ron Young.
By nine o’clock Bob Haynes took everyone on a tour of the plant. Bob Griese shook a lot of hands, and
engaged in conversation with many employees, and “Mac” waved and was greeted by his constituents.
A lot of pictures were taken by the AO photographer who accompanied Wade Cloyd, including some
employee’s kids, particularly those of Cleon Stull and Howard Strine. They had come in for the occasion, and had their pictures taken with Griese, both by the AO photographer and the news photographer
from the Frederick News-Post, Sam Yu.
By eleven o’clock it was time to say goodbye. Griese and Cloyd headed for Washington to the
L”Enfant Plaza, “Mac” departed for Washington to the Senate Chambers and Mayor Young drove
back to City Hall. The rest of us tried to settle down to a normal day’s work, but after this exciting
morning it wasn’t easy.
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Senator "Mac" Mathias and Bob Griese
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TIME LINE
1956 Frederick Plant Opened. Ralph Austin, Plant Manager
Production first started on Sept 24, 1956- 3 polishers and inspectors-Oct’57 FPNews
pix:FrederickPlant(27).jpg Clipping of opening with dignitaries. 10/24/1956 News-Post
Fort Detrick welcomes AO to community. Tour of Detrick. December 5.News-Post
pix: FrederickPlant(01).jpg; Winter Scene
1957- Charles Troy becomes Engineering Manager. Was Superintendent of Printing and Box
Department in Southbridge. There was a testimonial dinner for him at Favreau’s on January
12.(AO News-Jan 1957)
Plant Accountant is George F. Newell Frdk Plant News Feb
Article on Francis (Frannie) Ashton-FrdkPlantNews-Feb
Ralph Austin is in hospital in Mass. FrdkPlantNews-Feb
Paul Smith is Personnel Administrator-March FPNews
Article on Alfred “Pete” Clark, Polishing Foreman-March FPNews
Henry Lach came to Frederick as a Asst. Superintendent under Pete Israel- March FPNews.
Recreation Assn organized-Frdk Plant News-April
Betty Jane Hoffman is handling medical-April Plant News
Paul Smith, Personnel Mgr is organizing transportation for employees to work- April
News Stanley Sadowski Article-April Frederick Plant News
Article on Paul Beaudry, Hinge Line Supervisor-May News
Recreation Assn planning trip to Washington to see Todd-AO ”Around the World in 80
days” Tickets are $1.50 for the bus trip and $2.00 for the movie. May-News
Article on Hermidas “Mid” Pontbriand came to Fdrk on March 2.-FPNews June
Mentioned in July FPNews-Ashton, Keyes, Beaudry, Sadowski, Ignasiak, Giroux,
Newell, Buckley, Lach, Troy, Israel, Austin, Kelly
Article about Joseph Armand Giroux
Contract from Army for frames received. News-Post Aug 9
Mid Pontbriand and Stanley Sadowski go to Southbridge to Quarter Century Club Aug 23
News-Post
Christmas Party at Francis Scott Key Hotel, Dec 23rd
Bowling League Banquet held at VFW Country Club in April (FPN May)
Spring Dinner and Dance held at the Peter Pan April 19 (FPN May)
1958

Article on Roger LaFleche transfers to Frederick from Southbridge FPN February
Recreation Assn sponsors trip to “Ice Capades” in DC in February (FPN March)
Article on Henry Lach, Supt. of Front and Frame Depts (FPN March)
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Tedd Godbee becomes Production Asst on Plaque assembly Line(FPN April)
Donald Smith becomes 2nd shift foreman of Starting Section(FPN-April)
Jim Bowers joins company in May. (FPN-June)
Article on Joe Ignasiak (FPN June)
Ruby Black moves from Engineering Secretary to Plant Manager ‘s Secretary(FPNJune)
Quarter Century Club meets in August at Peter Pan. Members are Henry Lach, Armand
Giroux, Stanley Sadowski and Pete Clark. (FPN September)
Independent Hose Company visited plant (FPN October)
Annual Picnic great success. 700 attended. (FPN-October)
Open House held for employees and families November 12 (FPN-November)
Gerry McNitt joins Frederick as Plant Accountant, December 1, 1958 (FPN-Jan’59)
Recreation Association observes first anniversary-FPN-March 58)
James Mack comes from Southbridge to be Supervisor of Temple Starting. (FPNJan.59)
1959

Harding Jenkins addresses management group March 25 (FPN-April)
Stanley Sadowski becomes supervisor of Material Scheduling reporting to James Bow
ers, Superintendent of Scheduling. August 15.
Bruce M. Palmer becomes Production Assistant in Hinge Assembly, reporting to Paul
Beaudry August 24.
Annual Bowling Banquet, April 25th at VFW Country Club.9
Tedd L. Godbee becomes head of Production Scheduling, under James Bowers. August
15.
Picnic held at Husky Park on August 26. 756 Attended (FPN-September)
Annual Dinner and Dance at the Peter Pan, September 5th. Free to employees.

1960

pix: FrederickPlant(20). Quarter Century Club Clark, Lach, Ashton, McNitt, Sadowski,
Pontbriand, Giroux, Austin Frederick News-Post

1961

Open House-10,000,000 Frame produced. (Frederick News-Post 2/17/61)
pix: TenMillionthFrame Jenkins, Johnson, Austin (Frederick News-Post)
Taylor Nute becomes Engineering Mgr replacing Charlie Troy News-Post 11/19/61
AO Christmas Party at National Guard Armory on October 12. (FPN-Oct)

1962

AO contributes phase microscope to Frederick Memorial Hospital News-Post 6/2362
New AO Sign erected in front of plant
Bob Haynes transfers from Southbridge as Process Engineer.

1963

(October) Dave Evosovich becomes foreman of Plastic Extrusion Department.
Chelsea MA sunglass production transferred to Frederick
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A Spring frame style show for the 1964-65 line was held in Frederick for employees
Present from Southbridge were Fred Moynahan and Bob Lancey
Ophthalmic Sunglass Production transferred to Frederick.
pix: FrederickPlant(25).jpg Employees modeling new frames
Taylor Nute resigns as Engineering Manager effective March 31.
Bob Haynes becomes Engineering Manager April 1
Annual Spring Dinner Dance of The Frederick Recreation Association held at the Peter Pan
Inn, May 16th.(AO News)
Pete Smith transfers from Southbridge as Quality Control Engineer.

1966-Marks Tenth Anniversary
Pix:April AONews-Paul Gowker becomes Tool&Die Maker FrederickPlant(101).jpg
Spring Dinner & Dance-Holiday Inn-May 7th (AONews 4/66)
Bowling Banquet-Town&Country Restaurant-May 14 (AONews 4/66)
Pix: FrederickPlant(09):Ralph Austin presenting an award to Carolyn Phillips Front
Page(Sept-AONews)
Annual Picnic at Husky Park on August 20th-Over 1000 persons attend.
Pix: FrederickPlant(08)Picnic in Frederick(p11)-Sept-AONews
Rowdy boys frame Wins FEGA Competition-Page 10(Sept-AONews)
Ralph Austin Retires as Plant Manager as of December 31, 1966.
1967
Chet Pelc becomes new Plant Manager as of January 1, 1967
1970

Bob Haynes returns to Southbridge for several assignments.

1972

Chet Pelc resigns as Plant Manager effective July.
Bob Haynes returns to Frederick to become Plant Manager.

1975 Year of the Oscar de la Renta Series
From AONews August 1975
Pix: FrederickPlant(02).jpg Butch Brown blanking Oscar fronts
Pix: FrederickPlant(03).jpg Joe Ignasiak with Sharon Davis(Rt) and Denise Sherrill.
Pix: FrederickPlant(04).jpg Vivian Rhoderick polishing Oscars
Pix: FrederickPlant(05)Bob Rice observes Vicki Jones stamping Oscars
Pix: FrederickPlant(06)Ronnie Nickens, Bob MacKenzie, Joe Kelly,
John Himes & Ray Harshman checking an Oscar front on the comparator.
AONews Aug’75
Pix: FrederickPlant(07)Max Baer watches Patricia Gibson package Oscars.
AONews Aug’75
Pix: FrederickPlant(23)Jim Bowers AONews Aug’75
Dick Frymeyer Pix: FrederickPlant(24).jpg AONews Aug ‘75
1976

Article on Designer Frames-Feb Warner-Lambert News Feb ‘76
Pix: FrederickPlant(17)Lloyd Gibney & Don Liddicoat
Pix: FrederickPlant(11) 20 yr. awards to Carolyn Shultz, Maxine Kegley, Ruth
Smith, Janet Fogle, Betty Perkins (AONews)
Moler & Janet Fogle with Captain Energy T shirts.
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Pix: FrederickPlant(10)Max Baer meets Captain Energy
Pix: FrederickPlant(15)Nicky Guariglia, Charlotte Rippeon, Larry Grove, Essie
Moler & Janet Fogle with Captain Energy T shirts.
Pix: FrederickPlant(12) Lovanna Nestor gets autograph from Bob
Griese(WarnerLambertNews)
Pix: FrederickPlant(13) Kids of employees with Bob Griese(WarnerLambertNews)
Pix: FrederickPlant(14)Bob Griese and packagers Edna Huffer and Patsy Harding,
also, Bob Griese and Bob Haynes watching Eva Kinsey at drive core. W-L News
Feb79
April 15 Warner-Lambert announces plans to sell the vision care and safety products di
visions of American Optical Company.

1982, March 31 Frederick Plant Closed.

